
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
WAS MERELY WIND

Talk of Revolution at the Den-
ver Convention.

THE 1IILD DECLARATION ADOPTED.

An Appeal to the People to Stand by the
InJ1ar of the Hurt, and Two Standard,
of Value Bland Write a letter in
Which lie lecUre. That for Silver It I
Now or Never Ton Much Delay Al-

lowed Already.
Denver, July 13 In marked contrast

with the fiery utterances In the silver con-
vention was the .'. !ress arlopted. The re-
port from the committee on resolutions
was in the form of .in appeal to the people
of the Unite! States asking their calm and
can liil con: lerition of the facto relating
to silver mining and the attempt to de-

monetize silver. The al Ires contains
alout words. The history of the sil
ver legislation of the past twenty years was
reviewe 1 from a silver standpoint, and the
adilre-- s continues. "The enemies of b-
imetallismand they r.ow fairly number
all those who oppose free coinage for silver
alike with gold, as it was before the de-

monetization of silver in 73 o;enly de-

clare that they will lie content with noth-
ing less than the unconditional repeal of
the silver purchasing clause of the Sher-
man law It is for that they struggle; it j

was to secure it that the panic was created
anil free coinage in India suspended.

The Charge of Conspiracy. j

Unconditional repeal' That means j

striking from the laws the last remnant of
legislation that secures coinage for silver.
It fixes the United States firmly in the
ranks ofthes.ns'.e standard nations. It
is the consummation of the conspiracy or-
ganized at the close of the Franco-Prussia- n

war to destroy as money on ultimate
redemption ov?-- h ilf of the coined money
of the w-,r- leaving th? other one-hal- f to
bear alone the vw mountain of credit
upon which the world's business is con-
ducted, inviting more fr "jnent panics and

:

rendering them more destructive and en-
during.

,

Remai ks on the Sherman
"The Sixer-in- n law is not the work of

the silver producing state. It was forced .

upon the country against their will.
Their eorisri 'iem in 1 has h'-o- a that of j

the azricul rural states of the west and i

south ami of the working masses of the
whole country. Tliey have not sought to
impose upon the country some new finan-
cial nostrum, but have asked simply for
the restoration of the coinace laws as ther
were from the first year of the federal con-
stitution until the furtive repeal of 1ST3.
The Sherman law was the trick by which
that restoration was defeated. It was
accepted by bimetallists as a pledge that
the old laws should at some future time
be restored, and they now demand, not
that the Sherman law be retained, but
that the hostage shall be redeemed by the

in its stead of the coinage
laws under which the country grew and
prospered for more than three-quarte- of
a century."

' i Close of the Address.
The charae that the bimetallists de-

mand that CO cents shall be made a dollar
is denounced as a lie. Regarding the
statement that Colorado would repudiate
her debts the address says: "We of Colo-
rado pride ourselves upon onr commercial
and financial integrity. No calamity can
induce us to repudiate one dollar of an
honest debt. All our assets are at the will
of our creditors for their reimbursement."
In closing the address says: "Hopeful of
speedy delivery from the crushing burden
of a financial system begotten of the greed
of Great Britain's remorseless money
power, and the prosperity.inseparable from
an American system which includes the
free coinage of gold and silver at the
American ratio of sixteen to one. we sub-t- o

the people of the United States this
statement of our cause."

Delegates were chosen to the St. Louis
and Chicago conventions.

I

BLAND WRITES A LETTER. j

fie Say, the Time is Now for the Advocates ;

of Silver.
St. Loris. July 13. The Chronicle nul-ILsh-

a lengthy letter from Congressman
Richard P. Bland, the great apostle of bi-

metallism and and uncontrolled currency.
A synopsis of the letter is as follows: "The
war between gold monometa'.lists and bi
metaTlists is now intensely flagrant. Men
and parties as well as public journals must
take the one side or the other; there is no
room for trimmers or doubters. The
Sherman law must go, but its expiring
breath must breathe into life legislation
on thelines of true bimetallism. The timid
in our ranks have brought us to the expe-
dient of the Sherman law and now insist
on further waiting,

"Had we adopted the free coinage bill
that I had passed through the house of
representatives in the last session of the
Forty-fourt- h congress all would have been
settled in favor of bimetallism. Had the
senate agreed to this bill or the subsequent
one that I had passed in the Forty-fift- h

"
congress, we would have no silver ques-
tion today. But no, we must wait; wait
till France and the Latin Union get im-
patient with us and put further limits to
their silver coinage. During last congress
I did all I could to pass a free coinage bill
in the house, the senate having already
passed it. But no, the tariff was the great
issue. We must first reform the tariff.

"Now the tariff is brushed aside that
silver demonetization may be accom-
plished. Had we then passed a free coin-
age bill the question would have been
settled. We would not have been con-

fronted with the British demonetizing
policy for India. How much longer are
we to lie controlled by the advocates of the
waiting policy, dallying. We are now by
this brought face to face with the onstinn

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

ot total silvtr demonetization in this the
greatest metallic power tne world ever
knew. The repeal cf the Sherman law
unconditionally is all that is necessary
now to accoLiplish the end for which the
gold party have struggled from the begin-
ning.

"1 lie Denn critic party promised first of
all a reform .f the tariff. Tariff reform is
no longer taled of, except in bated breath.
The east proposes to formulate a tariff pol-
icy on the li les of the original Chicago
platform bro i$ut forward by the protec-
tion element of the Democratic party, and
not in hanaoay with the substitute finally
adopted by the convention. They r.ow also
projtose to re:s?al the Shermaa law without
granting the free coinage part of our plat-
form. The fc.st rode the ltepublican party
down to disaster and death; now they are
bestride the r ecks of the Democrats. The
east seem to haw no use for the govern-
ment especif lly the west and southwest
portion of it except towring the last drop
of sweat and Mood from the people.

"Our eastern friends seem to rezard the
Democratic p at form and the silver ques-
tion as a mere see saw. As the Sherm.n
law end goes down the free coinage end
must go up ii mid air and remain sus-
pended there. It is plain to all now that
they played a huge bunco game on the De-
mocracy of the south and west by lustily
preaching ta. ff reform a measure so pop-
ular here but at the same time intending
to sprinu tipor us after the election the
sole issue of s.lver demonetization. If the
representatives of the west and south are
true to themr-elve- s and the interests of
their constituents this conspiracy will net

.succeed. If they are recreant the people
will hold them individually, if not collec-
tively, responsible for their cringing cow-- '
ardiee

-- The repeal f the Sherman law outright
and substitute nothing for it would pre
cipitate a silver panic throughout the
world and ptobably cause the universal
demonetization, a consummation devoutly
wished by the gold party. It seems to me
no true frien 1 of silver could advocate
such a policy. If we ever intend the free
coinage of silv r in this country we must
war for it now right cow."

THE C0N3RESS CF LITERATI.

Authors Iisrt s Their Kela'ion nth
Publishers Other Meetings.

Chicago, July l i. Walter Besant was
the presiding o hcer at the meeting cf au-

thors at the .Art Institute, and was re-

ceived with hearty applause. He read a
paper on "Autl or and Publisher and the
British Society of Authors." In his paper
Mr. Besant treated at some length the re- -

lations existing between the author and
tne publisher, t l'e rights of each, partic
ularly ot the author, for whom he de-
manded more lilieral treatment at the
hands of publishers ard a more equitable
compensation fc r tne labor of his brain

Papers by Sir Frederic Pollock, corpus
professor of jur sprudence in Oxford uni-
versity, on "Sirr.e Considerations on Pub-
lishing:" by Barrister J. M. Lely, of Ixn-do- n,

on "Notes tn Publishing;" J. Stewart
Glennie, of Loni on, on "The Principles of
an Authors' and Journalists' Union." and
"Syndicate Publ shing." and by W. Morris
Calles, of Londoa, were read by Dr. S. S.
Sprigge, of Loudon, and others. Stanley
Waterloo, president of the Chicago Press
club, spoke o'the business s:de of author-
ship in a paper r;ad by him.

In the Congress James B. An-gel- l,

of the University of Michigan, pre-
sided. "Prince Henry, the Navigator,"
was the title of a paper read by Professor
Edward G. Bou:-ne- , of Adelhert college,
Cleveland. Other papers were: "The In-
tellectual Development of the Canadian
People," by Dr. J G. Bourinot, clerk of
the Canadian house of commons: "English
Popular Uprising of the Middle Ages,"
Dr. George Kreil n, of Johns Hopkins uni-
versity: "The Soeial Compact and Mr. Jef-
ferson's Adoption of It," Professor George
P. Fisher, of Yal?; "The Relation of His-
tory to Politics," Professor Jesse Macy.
of Iowa college: 'Lead Mining in Illinois
and Wisconsin," K. G. Thwaites, secre-
tary of the Wisconsin Historical society;
"The Significance of the Frontier tn Amer-
ican History," Professor F. J. Turner of
the University of Wisconsin.

Philology and folklore had their rostrums
as well as the librarians. At these
meet ings the discussions were interesting
to those who took part in them and to
their auditors. At the philological meet-- :
ting such subjec-.- s were discussed as the
connection between Indian and Greek
Tin nafinnr' i Sq i room they
talked of the "Sioux Mytholo: :y." "Burned
Alive" and such t mtters.

FUNERAL CF THE KREIDERS

It Gives Half a Di.ren Pennsylvania Town-
ships a Holiday.

Lancaster, Pju, July 13.-- Tbe most
sensational funeral ever held in this coun-
ty, if not in the st ite.was that of Daniel S.
Kreider, wife and four children, who were
murdered at ,Caulo, N. D., by Albert
Bamberger. The bodies were laid side by
side in Kisser's Xenonite meeting house
in Mount Joy township, and as early as 6
o'clock in themming when the doors
were opened a steady stream of people
poured into the building to get a look at
the murdered peoj le. Even at 4 a. m. the
roads leading to t,he church were filled
with vehicles which by the time an-
nounced for the services filled every avail-
able space witb.it half a mile of the
church.

Is is estimated that there were 3,000 car-
riages and 15,000 persons present. Owing
to the crowd services were held both In
and outside the c lurch. The jam to get
into the building to see the victims was so
great that many jromen fainted. Those
who got among the crowd were forced in
by the pressure, and the only way of exit
was through a window. The bodies were
laid side by side in one grave, fourteen
feet long and seven and one-ha- lf feet wide.

Earthquake at Albuquerque.
ALBCQ.cerq.ce, N M-- , July 13.-- Two dis-

tinct earthquake i hocks were felt here.
The first was not very strong, but the
second, following a few minutes later, oc-
casioned considerable uneasiness by the
movement of gooes. The undercurrent
came from the west, where an extinct vol-ran- o

exists, and it if thought here that the
volcano is again in truption.

ill. Alio US, THU RSDAY, JULY 13, 1SJK3.

INDICTED A JUDGE,

And One of Your Uncle Sam-
uel's at That.

THE GRAND JUST AT MILWAUKEE,

Judge Jenkins. Seventh Judical Circuit,
Greahatn't Successor, In the Plankinton
Dank Dragnet Scooped Because He ITai

Director and Vnder SIS, 000 Rond
Nobody Get, Away Who Was Connected
With the Rank.
Milwaukee, July 13 All the directors

of the Plankinton bank, which failed soma
weeks ago as the result of the suspension
of Frank A. Lappen & Co., whose worth-
less paper the bank held to the extent of
1290,000, and the heavy run and lass of con-
fidence which resulted, have been indicted
by the grand jury. Among these direct-
ors was Judge Jenkins, of the Seventh
United States judicial circuit. The in-

dictment of Judge Jenkins is the most
sensational part of the grand jury's work.
There is a difference of opinion among
lawyers as to what effect the indictment
will have ou his position on the bench.
Some maintain that a judge is as liable to
indictment as any other man and that it
will make no difference to him as a United
States circuit judge Others say that
while he appears as a criminal before the
bar of the municipal court he can hardly
sit on the bench of the United States
court and that he should resign.

The 9ndge Wa First to Appear.
All the papers necessary for the arrest

of the indicted men wore promptly made
out, and Deputy Sheriff Lacey started out
to look them up. The first of the indicted
men to appear was United States Circuit
Judge James G. Jenkins. He was shown
into Judge Walaber's private office, in
company with Frank G. Uigelow, who will
be one of his bondsmen. Judge Jenkins
did not appear to ! particularly disturled
by his unpleasant and pre-
served his usual grave demeanor. Next
came Eugene S. Elliott, another director,
who was accompanied by C. L. Clason.
Mr. Elliott declined to talk about the sit-
uation but preserved his usual cheerful
demeanor. Mr. Clason was also a director
of the bank.

Flankinton Shows Cp on Time.
William Plankinton, a director and the

receiver of the defunct bank, was the
fourth of the indicted men to come. The
officers of the bank were: President,
Frederick T. Day; vice president, William
Plankinton; cashier, W. H. Momsen; as-

sistant cashier, Joseph Moody; Directors
F. T. Day, William Plankinton, F. W.

Noyes, Judge James G. Jenkins, Eugene
S. Elliott, and W. H. Momsen. F. W.
Noyes, one of the directors who is also in-

dicted, is sick at home, but will appear in
court as soon as he is able. Judge Wall-b- e

r fixed bail at $3,000 on each count,
which makes the lail $15,000 each.

What the Indictments Charge.
The indictments charge the receiving of

money when it was known the bank was
insolvent and specifying the three dates,
May 15, lt and 31. In each of these cases
the officers and all directors are concerned,
and in addition to this Messrs. Day, Plank-
inton and Momsen are charged with the
same offense as officials of the bank. Tv e
The arrests were a mere formality ard
Judge Wallber directed the deputy shei it
to allow all privileges with reference to tl.e
procuring of bail.

Heavy Penalty for the Offense.
The penalty for the offense charged is

from one to ten years ia prison, or not
more than a fine of S10,0"0. It is not known
at present where Lappen is. Until recent-
ly he had been living quietly on the north
side in Chicago, but rumor has it that he
is not there now. Day i- in a sanitarium
in Indiana, and an officer with a capias
will probably start after him at once.

JUDGE LYNCH AND HIS WORK.

The Pretty "Advanced Civilization Job
He Proposed in Dakota.

Devil's Lake, N. D., July 13. Sheriff
Fadden, of Grand Forks, wired Sheriff Mc-Cun- e,

of Cando, as follows: "Come and
take Bamberger. People are getting ex-

cited, and I cannot protect the prisoner
much longer."

And this is how Cando people propose to
keep up to date" in (Texas) civilization:

The plan was to put the prisoner in the
house in which he committed the crime,
saturate it with kerosene and let him
slowly burn to death.

But the sheriff thought better of it. He
whisked the prisoner off to Crookston and
finding that a lynching party was only an
hour behind smuggled him out of that
place, and has probably taken hini to Bis-
marck.

Lynching in Florida.
Jacksonville, Fla.. July 13. An Ocala

special to the Times Union says that a ne-

gro named Robert Larkin was lynched by
the citixens of Citra and vicinity for rav-
ishing Miss Fannie Alexander last Mon-
day. She is a refined voting lady, IS years
of age, of the highest social connectiou
and standing.

National Ketail Liquor Men.
Chicago, July 13. The retail liquor men

completed their organization, adopted by-

laws, and elected the following officers:
President, W. H. Beatty, Indianapolis;
secretary, B. J. Halle, Chicago; treasurer,
John W. Howard, St. Louis. St. Louis
was decided upon as the place for the next
convention, but the headquarters will be
located here.

Two Men Killed. Two Fatally Hurt.
Wilkesbakre, Pa., July 13. Two men

were killed, two fatally injured and two
badly hurt by an explosion of gas in the
Pettebone mine, operated by the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western company,
at Wyoming. The dead 'are: William
Kisner; Robert Hughes, a driver. Those
fatally injured are: William May, boy;
Thomas Rayford. miner.

The Corbett-Mltche- ll Fight.
New York, July 13. Judge Newton, of

the Coney Island Athletic club, and W. A.
Brady, James J. Corbett's manager, have
signed articles for a contest at Coney
Island next December for a purse of 140,-00- 0,

between the 5th and 20th day of De-
cember next The articles will be deliv-
ered to Mitchell for his signature, which
must be obtained on or before August 5.

Destructive Fire at Princeton, Ind.
Princeton, July 13. The Evansville fire

department paved this place from total
annihilation by fire. The flames licked op
about fifty buildings and the loss is 1250,-00- 0;

Insurance, $150,000. One unknown
man was burned to death.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Evelyn Pollock, a soabrette in Hoyt's
"A Temperance Town," has been married
to a Mr. Kirkover, of Chicago, a Harvard
student. The groom is a son of II. D.
Kirkover, the ttirfman.

Obituary: At Nogales, Mexico, United
States Consul Josiah E. Stone. At Wash-
ington, Mrs. Omar D. Conger, wife of the

from Michigan.
Three cases of typhus fever have recent-

ly been discovered in Philadelphia. The
victims came from Europe and landed at
New York.

John Deasy. e member of
parliament, who was convicted of assault
on a girl, has applied for the Chiltern
Hundreds,

The trustees of Lane seminary have ac-
cepted the resignation of Rev. Henry Pre-
served Smith.

J. S. Conover, manufacturer of fire-
places at New York, has failed with liabil-
ities of f00..

Two girls have started to walk from
Muskegon, Mich., to Chicago.

There are eighty-fi-- e cases of cholera in
the hospital at Alexandria, Egypt. Forty
deaths from cholera have occurred.

The woolen mills of J. Schofield A: Son,
at Madison. Ind., were burned Loss,
STO.Oxi.

Kansas coal miners have decided to con-
tinue their strike, and will secure funds
by issuing labor certificates good for farm
produce.

A fire at West Superior, Wis., destroyed
the Lake Superior Mineral Paint com-
pany's factory and the lime kilns owned
by the Warehouse and Builders' Supply
company. Ixiss, $100,000.

The grand jury called to investigate the
origin of the many mysterious fires which
occurred in Milwaukee during the winter
investigated 305 fires, of which JN5 were
satisfactorily explained, leaving but seven
to'mysterious origin.

Brazil has been in the normal condition
of South American republics ever since
Dom Pedro was deposed. It has had a nice
warm revolution going on all the time,
which now bids fair to make another
change in the government at Hio.

llejekiah's Surprise.
j "Wal. Hiram, if this don't beat all: ll.v oM
j way for doctors was 'kul er cure,' bui here I've

found a piece In this here newspaper where a
doctor offers 'cash or cure." lt" fer cstsrrh: I

I wi?h we had it I'd like to try him! Jtt
D ram: The proptietors of Dr. Sajre's c&tatrh
remedy offer a reward of VW for ry care of ca-

tarrh whici they cannot enre," That biats all
lotteries hollow ! The mcdiclre costs Ml cents
yonr catanh is cared, er yon pet Wncre'3
my hat? l'mg-oin- right over to neighbor Biowr.'s
to fhow him. 1 never waited to zct within 10
foot of him before, but if it is the core of h; ca-

tarrh I ciieef I can stand ;t ouc't." So d by dra;-cist- s.

Intelligence Column.
A RE TOC IX NEED?
X

if vor
Want money

Want a cook
Want boar.rs

Want a r.i.-tnr-

Want a siua'fm
Want to rent rooms

Want a servar.t gitl
Want to !1 a farm

War.t to eil a bouse
Want to exchance er.Mhint'

Want ts sell hot:stho?d poods
Wat't to make any real estate lnans

Wa; t to sell or trade fcranytMr.?
WsMto find customers for anjth:ng

USK THESE COLUMNS.

j TtfiR DAILY AKGUS DELIVERED AT YOUR
I i door evtry evenice for iSi4c per week.
t

OAFDERS ASD ROOMERS WASTED AT
1403 second avetne. Call moraines.

WANTED: SALARY AND EXPENSES.MAN place: whole cr part time. Ap-
ply at once. Drown Bros. Co., Nctserymen
Chicago.

WHEN YOU VISIT

THE WORLD 'S FAIR

Do not forget to eee the ex-

hibit of the General Elec-

tric Company in the Elec-

tricity Building, tl e Intra-

mural Railway equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany's .'ippaiatu3, the Elec-

tric Launctea equipped
with General Elecuic Com-"pany- 's

motors, and the Gen-

eral Electric company's Arc
Lighting Plant and Power
Generators in Machinery
Hall.

THE MOLJNE

Central Street Railway Co.
INVITES TBI prELIC TO CSE

Prospect Park
FOR

Picnics and Excursions.
Boatinc. Switch-ba- c, Merry- - so ronnd, Ferris

Wneel. fewir?. Burros, Keetaurant and Abun-
dance of room.

Special rates for Sunday schools.
The Elm street cirs and Blue Line from Rock

eland make through connections.

Get Out ol the Hot City
Anl take a trip on the Mississippi.

The Beautiful Steamer
Charlotte Boeckeler

will make regular Wednesday and Sunday
Family Excursions

to different points on the river. Otto's Orchestra
of 25 Musicians will furnish conceit and dance
music. Tickets 25 cents, children 15 cents; Clin-
ton. Mnscatine and other distant point 50 cents
round trip.

Steamer tinder tbepersotal charge of Captain
McCaffrey. For charter terms address cr call on

CHAS. T. KIXDT,
Gen. Manager Burtis Opera Bouse.

Special to Ladies.
To each of the first One Hundred ladies who

call at oar office on week beginning Monday, J oiy
17th, we will present one bottle of our new Skin
Lotion. These are not to be samples hot full
sized 4 oz. 50c bottles.

Dr. Springsteen Medicine Co.
25 Whitaker Block, Dt sport.

Beginning Saturday,

our entire stock ot LADIES' WAISTS on sale ai i

greatly reduced prices. Sale takes place on the

Second floor. Don't fail to'attend.

Very respectfully,

KLUG, HASLEB, SCHWENT3EEJ
Dry Goode Company. Davenport. Iovra

A WALK OVER.
Our Shoes have a Walk-ove- r. For downright pc

tive cheapness you
impossible to match

are

are

give a few of the
offer this,week:

Japanese tea-po- ts 12, 14. 17c
hr.e plates, 03e

" 6in 04c
05c

' side dishes 05c
' corered sugars 15c

Everything in the store
week. Everything must

the rush.

Geo. R
Call.

33

$2.00 Hats
$2.50 "

"

$5 00

Great t

Waist

July 8th, we shall place j

will find it not difficult, bit
our fine shoes. J

Our artin'd private opi.;vf
i

Is that he has a waik-u- v

Well, he might be much far:h- - V

from the truth Djn'r lako::l
word for it; investigate :l
matter for yourself. A sn:a:

margin on a continuous cus

tomer knocks out a big ruarr.i
on a single sale every tim

bargains which we will

4

White rra5ite"bakers. . .7, 10. i:.
" platters 9. 23.

" " scollop nappies 7, 'J,
IS qt dish pans 1

8 in pie tins.

will be slaughtered this
go. Come earlv and

Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART STORE.

L3

cut to tl.50
"
" $2.25

$3.oo;
" $3.25

That is why we selling this ehoe at a figure which no otht:
dealer has ever dared to quote and that is why prudent pu-
rchasers prompt purchasers.

Wripjht & Greerieiwalt
1704 SECOND kVENTJE.

Cut in Half.
We

granite 5in

Tin

avoid

t--
Last

DOLLARS for SEVENTY-FIV-E GENTS

Were we to give you silver dollars for 75c
it wouldn't take you long to decide to come
for them, would it ?

Vrell we're not exactly doing that; but we're letting
the profits go on all trimmed hats and bonnets for
ladies and children, and are thus giving ytu a dollar
in value for ?5c In moDey. This sale is going on this

eek:

$3.00
$4.00

$1.85

and all intermediate figures are 'proportionally re-duc--

World's Fair spoons given away with everv
purcbaee of $3 or moie.

BEE HIVE,
114 West Second street Pavenport, Iowa.

Ladies' Suits and Jackets nearly Given Away


